
Justin Timberlake, Headsprung
They call me Miss Keri, so very,From the dirty, know you hear meThis time it goes out to my girliesFront of the club, to the back, gotta feel meLet me grip it up for ? in the backLet me grip it get a buzz in ya hatI'm a tell ya how to cause an attackTimbaland, JT, on the track, ohKnow how to make a man pop champagneKnow how to make a man say my nameKnow how to make a man play my gameMake them all wonder how I got my thangNo chick got ill like meParkin pimpin I chill for freeTryin to tell your boy don't drop meBetter have I.D.And we be up in the clubWe be posting the backAnd we be in controlBoys always come to the backSaid I got my hair doneAnd I got my nails doneCan't nobody tell me noneCause I got your headsprungEverytime I'm up in the clubYou be posting the backYou say that you got some billsYou know that I got your backGo and get your hair doneGo on and get your nails doneAnd don't let nobody tell you noneCause you got my headsprungOoh, now lordy mercyBaby you look thirstyBut you ain't gotta reimburse meThe part that hurts meIs when you move and jerk itSo come on over here and work meNow we can do it in the back of my truckWe can do it in the back of this clubForget the champagne, throw me a BudYou tryin' to get a country boy messed up, ohIn the club till the bar shuts downGot my boys they hold me downIn case something goes downWe can knip it in the butt right nowQuick with itI'm a spin you one time, can you get with itTim hit me up it said lets get itAnd my man LL is cool with itSooooWe be up in the clubWe be posting the backAnd we be in controlBoys always come to the backSaid I got my hair doneAnd I got my nails doneCan't nobody tell me noneCause I got your headsprungEverytime I'm up in the clubYou be posting the backYou say that you got some billsYou know that I got your backGo and get your hair doneGo on and get your nails doneAnd don't let nobody tell you noneCause you got my headsprung(Timbo)Lets go, said lets go...
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